


Production Overview
A lone contractor remodeling an isolated old house in the Louisiana bayou is 
terrorized by the events of a horrific murder that occurred ten years before.

Genre

Format   

Platform  

Comparables 

Director/Writer 

Source Material  

5 out of 5 stars 
Killing Time. 
“Excellent story of time travel to save a young woman’s life.  
Daniel and Claire-like star crossed lovers - meet up in a different time.  
Can Daniel save her? Read and find out!”

5 out of 5 stars 
Killing Time. 
“A murder mystery, ghost story, and time travel story 
all rolled up in one. All my favorites in one book!”

Time Travel Thriller

Part 1 of a Trilogy 

Streaming 

Black Mirror, Twilight Zone (Jordan Peele), 

John Penney 

Based on the novel KILLING TIME written by John Penney 



Comparables

    2020



Synopsis

Daniel Nash, a young widower drifting through life takes a job remodeling an  
isolated, old house in the Louisiana bayou. His life takes a sudden terrifying turn 
when an 18- year-old-woman staggers out of the misty darkness, bloodied and 
beaten. She desperately pleads for Daniel’s help and warns him that her attacker 
is right behind her. 

Daniel takes the distraught young woman in, but while he is searching for his phone 
to call for help, he hears her blood-curdling scream from the other room. Daniel 
frantically searches the disorienting old house but is unable to find the mysterious 
young woman or her attacker. 

Who was she? Who was trying to kill her? Did she get away? The disturbing  
incident shakes Daniel to the core and sends him on an obsessive quest in which 
Daniel tries to change the outcome of a murder that occurred ten year earlier.



Who Is Daniel?

Daniel is drifting along,  
disillusioned and rootless after the death 
of his wife until he arrives at the house 

that will change his life forever. 



Who Is Claire?

Brutally murdered ten years ago,  
a beautiful life cut short.  

Daniel will discover who she was  
and ultimately save her life and himself... 



Location Look



The House
boarded up and water damaged… 



The House
Daniel remodels, changing the flow of energy…



A New TimeLine
BUT THE DANGER IS FAR FROM OVER...



Target Cast

Liam Hemsworth “Daniel’
Samara Weaving “Claire”

Joan Chen “Eileen Cho”

Brian Tyree Henry “Reggie Waters”
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Penny Karlin
 The Karlin Connection
 424-212-9036
 pkarlin@thekarlinconnection.com


